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Abstract 
The presence of moisture can lead to serious damage in Hot Mix Asphalt mixes and failures of 
HMA pavements. This is of an even greater concern for Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA) due to the 
use of much lower production temperatures which may not be high enough to completely dry the 
aggregates. In this Maine DOT study, the use of fracture energy parameters was evaluated to 
determine the influence of incomplete drying of mixes on their mechanical properties. Fracture 
energy based parameters (ER: energy ratio; RER: ratio of energy ratio) were determined from the 
following indirect tensile testing on mixes with fully and partially dried aggregates, some of 
which were subjected to moisture conditioning: Resilient modulus (Mr), creep compliance, and 
indirect tensile strength (ITS) strength at 5
o
C.  
 
The results indicate that: i. resilient modulus, creep compliance, and indirect tensile strength 
were all affected by the presence of moisture in mixes; ii. the trend and degree of influence by 
moisture for the different mechanical parameters are different; iii. The moisture conditioning 
process has caused larger decreases in resilient modulus and ITS values than incomplete drying 
of aggregates; however, the same moisture conditioning process has caused much larger 
decreases in modulus and ITS in asphalt mixes prepared with incompletely dried aggregates than 
the counterparts prepared with fully dried aggregates; and iv. fracture energy-based parameters 
(ER and RER) appear to be more distinctive moisture effect/damage indicators than the other 
parameters. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
1.1 Background 
Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA) technologies, initiated in Europe in the late 20th century, have gained 
a lot of interest in the US in recent years. WMA gets its name owing to its relatively lower 
temperature for mixing, laydown and compaction, ranging from about 110oC to 130oC, compared 
to that of Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA), which approximately ranges from 130oC to 180oC. Due to 
lowered production temperature, warm mix asphalt (WMA) technologies have the following 
potential benefits: 
 Because of lowered fuel consumption, the energy budget can be reduced. 
 Extended service life could be realized, thanks to less degree of aging in asphalt binders 
during the production process of WMA mixes (1). 
 The emissions of hazardous and greenhouse gases, along with smoking particles can be 
decreased (2). 
 The construction seasons and the haul distance can be extended. 
 Due to the relatively lower production temperature, WMA technologies can facilitate the 
use of more reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP) materials in pavement construction (3). 
 Improved working conditions for pavement construction workers. 
Despite these potential benefits of WMA technologies, the long term performance of WMA has 
not been well understood or confirmed. In 2006, a comprehensive protocol for evaluating the 
WMA technologies was proposed by Prowell & Hurley, in which the following factors are 
suggested to be investigated for any WMA technologies: binder properties, mix design, rutting 
performance, cracking potential (including fatigue crack and low temperature crack), moisture 
damage, field compaction, etc. (4).  
1.2 Problem Statement  
As much lower production temperatures for the production of WMA (e.g., 130oC instead of 
approximately 150oC for conventional HMA) may not be high enough to completely dry 
aggregates, given the limited drying time during production, it is quite possible that some 
residual moisture entrapped within the aggregates/WMA matrix can further increase the moisture 
susceptibility of the mixes. To assess the influence of moisture content of WMA mixes on their 
mechanical properties, it is necessary to prepare WMA mixes with different moisture contents 
and to determine moisture contents of compacted WMA samples with a simple laboratory 
procedure. Such a laboratory procedure was developed during the first stage of this research 
study (5), which was used to prepare asphalt mixes with different moisture contents for 
mechanical property tests reported in this thesis. 
In a real pavement, both mechanisms behind moisture damage (e.g., cohesion damage and 
adhesion damage) are most likely present and are not easily separable (6). These same 
mechanisms must also be simulated in the laboratory conditioning/testing procedures, and hence 
the use of a single parameter to evaluate moisture susceptibility of asphalt mixtures is 
questionable. The laboratory testing procedure currently used by most state highway agencies for 
evaluating HMA moisture susceptibility is the comparison of tensile strength before and after 
moisture conditioning (7). However, the reliability of TSR-based results for assessing moisture 
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susceptibility has been questioned due to its inherent limitation and poor agreement often 
reported in the literature between the TSR prediction and field performance. Therefore, a proper 
composite parameter that accounts for changes in key mixture properties is needed to effectively 
evaluate the effects of water damage in mixtures. In this study, fracture mechanics energy 
parameters which integrate the effects of water damage on key mixture properties (i.e., stiffness, 
tensile strength, and tensile failure strain) were used to evaluate moisture susceptibility of WMA 
mixes. 
1.3 Objectives  
The objective of this study is to evaluate moisture susceptibility of WMA mixes through 
laboratory mechanical testing. These tests which apply the fracture-energy-based laboratory 
methods, were conducted on asphalt mixes that simulate insufficient drying of aggregates during 
WMA production and on the asphalt mixes with infiltrated moisture after the WMA mixes are 
constructed in the field. 
1.4 Organization of the Thesis 
In chapter I, the background, problem statement, and objective of the research are stated. Chapter 
II presents the summary of a comprehensive literature review on moisture susceptibility of 
asphalt concrete, which includes the following specific aspects: adhesion and cohesion, WMA, 
the additive-Sasobit, moisture susceptibility, and fracture mechanics based parameters. In chapter 
III, the research methodology, with the details about the testing materials, mix design and the 
mechanical testing procedures included. In chapters V and VI, testing results, conclusions and 
recommendations are discussed and summarized, respectively.  
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Chapter II: Literature Review 
2.1 Adhesion, Cohesion and Moisture Related Damage 
Moisture related damage in asphalt mixtures has been widely recognized as a major cause to 
many pre-mature failures in asphalt pavements, which has cost both state and federal highway 
agencies millions of dollars annually in maintenance and rehabilitation (8). There are generally 
two pathways for destructive moisture to enter asphalt concrete: i. during the production of 
asphalt concrete, especially WMA, some moisture might remain entrapped in the mix because of 
incompletely dried aggregates; and ii. through the cracked pavement surfaces or joints, water 
infiltrate into asphalt concrete during its service life. 
The following two figures explain the two situations of moisture intrusion in asphalt concrete 
pavements. 
 
Figure 1. Schematic Illustration of Moisture Invasion, Situation I 
 
Figure 2. Schematic Illustration of Moisture Invasion, Situation II 
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Two damaging mechanisms behind the moisture damage in HMA pavements were suggested by 
Hicks (9) (See Figure3): adhesive failure, which occurs at the interface between aggregate and 
asphalt binder; cohesive failure, which happens within the asphalt binder. Adhesion is defined as 
“the physical property or molecular forces by which one body sticks to another of different 
nature” (9). A numbers of factors were proposed by Hicks to explain how moisture weakens the 
adhesion bonding in asphalt concrete mixtures, which are listed below:  
 The change of chemical compositions in the asphalt binder causes the weakening of 
chemical bonding, and increases the potential of adhesion failure. 
 Porous physical surface texture of aggregate may lead to poor contact with asphalt film. 
 Higher asphalt viscosity and coarse aggregate surface create more pores at the interface 
and increase more air voids that undermine the strength. 
 The residual moisture contents in aggregate, introduced during the process of aggregate 
manufacture and storage increase the possibility of moisture damage.  
 
Figure 3. Sketch of Adhesive Failure and Cohesive Failure 
Stripping is one of common moisture induced failures in asphalt concrete and is affected by a 
number of factors. These factors include the type of gradation, asphalt binder characteristics and 
aggregate mineralogy, also the environment, traffic, construction practice and usage of anti-strip 
additives (10). Stripping potential in different aggregate minerals varies from type to type. For 
instance, siliceous aggregates are more prone to stripping than limestone or lime-treated 
aggregates.  
Roberts & Kandhal (10) also summarized that five mechanisms could initiate stripping: 
detachment, displacement, spontaneous emulsification, pore pressure, and hydraulic scouring. 
Labib et al. (11) presented the process of the stripping mechanisms as follows:  
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 Weak adhesion bond between aggregate and asphalt can be replaced by the bond between 
water and aggregate. 
 With the influence of moisture, certain soluble cations form displaceable soap at the 
interface, and some portion of the asphalt will be emulsified, this leads to an unstable 
adhesion. 
 With surface complexation or dissolution, weaker boundary layers could be exaggerated 
and gradually induce stripping. 
Furthermore, Kandhal suggested (12) that the physicochemical properties of the aggregate play a 
more fundamental role than that of asphalt binder in causing moisture-induced stripping, based 
upon the research conducted by NCAT with the SHRP A-003 B Project.  
In summary, the mechanisms behind water-induced damage to asphalt concrete are complex and 
depend upon multiple factors. Consequently, the prediction of moisture susceptibility of asphalt 
mixtures remains difficult. 
 
2.2 Laboratory Techniques for Evaluating Moisture Susceptibility 
of Asphalt Mixtures 
2.1.1 Qualitative Tests 
Reportedly, dozens of evaluation approaches for moisture susceptibility of asphalt concrete have 
been proposed, with each of them being briefly summarized in the following sections.  
1. Boiling Water Tests (ASTM D3625):  
The basic concept of this testing method is to add loose asphalt mixtures (e.g., loose aggregates 
coated with asphalt binders) into the boiling water and then measure the percentage of total 
visible area of aggregate surfaces, which still keeps its asphalt binder coating (13). 
The boiling water test requires the minimum equipment and testing material, which can be used 
for quality control and for evaluating the effectiveness of anti-strip additives. Besides, either 
asphalt mixes prepared in laboratory or the batch mix in the field can be chosen as the specimen 
resource. On the other hand, there are also some inherent drawbacks of this method, considering 
that the samples are un-compacted mixture, which does not represent the field condition. In 
addition, the reliability of this method relies heavily on asphalt viscosity and water purity, thus 
the stripping assessment of fine materials is difficult. 
2. Static-Immersion Test (AASHTO T182):  
In this process, HMA samples are immerged in water for 16 to 18 hours and then observed from 
above the water to assess the percentage of total visible area of aggregate surfaces, which retains 
its binder coating (13). The procedure of this methodology is simple but does not involve any 
strength property (12). 
2.1.2 Quantitative Tests 
1. Lottman Test (ASTM D4867): 
This testing method can be applied in multiple ways such as: testing the strength of asphalt 
concrete, verifying the potential influence of moisture damage, checking the efficiency of certain 
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anti-stripping agent, or determining the relative dosage of an additive to maximize its efficiency 
(ASTM D4867). The procedure to evaluate the moisture susceptibility with the Lottman test can 
be briefly summarized as: a set of asphalt concrete specimens are compacted with the target air 
void ranging from 6% to 8%. The size of these specimens is recommended to be 4 inches in 
diameter and 2.5 inches in height. One set of the specimens is maintained dry as the control set 
while the other is partially soaked in water as the conditioned set. After the specimen preparation 
and conditioning, resilient moduli and tensile strengths of the specimens are determined at 73oF 
or 55oF, at a loading rate of 0.065 inch/minute. Then the moisture susceptibility of the specimens 
is characterized by tensile strength ratio (TSR), which can be expressed as: 
TSR =
ITSconditioned
ITScontrolled
   (2.1) 
A minimum TSR value of 0.70 in non-stripping HMA mixtures was recommended by Lottman, 
according to Kandhal (12). 
2. Tunnicliff and Root Conditioning (NCHRP 274): 
This approach is the modification of the Lottman Test Procedure, except for certain settings such 
as loading rate, test temperature, pre-saturation percentage, void contents of mixture preparation, 
freeze cycle, etc. The indicator of moisture susceptibility, derived by the Tunnicliff and Root 
Conditioning, is also the tensile strength ratio (TSR) (14). 
3. Modified Lottman (ASSHTO T283): 
This approach is proposed by Kandhal and was adopted by ASSHTO in 1985 (12). Modified 
Lottman Test is based on Lottman Test (ASTM D4867) and combines the features of both 
Lottman Test (ASTM D4867) and Tunnicliff and Root Conditioning (NCHRP 274). Similar to 
Lottman Test, 6 specimens are divided into two groups after preparation, of which the first group 
is the control set while the other one is partially saturated and subsequently subjected to one 
freeze- thaw cycle (12). Then Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) test is tested on the two sample sets, 
from which TSR can be obtained using the formula that has been presented in equation 2.1 (15). 
ASSHTO T283 is the most commonly used testing procedure among state highway agencies to 
evaluate moisture susceptibility of asphalt concrete mixtures.  
4. Immersion-Compression Test (AASHTO T165): 
Immersion-compression test is similar to the modified Lottman Test, with the differences 
between these two methods listed below: 
1) The Immersion-Compression test uses the specimens that are 4×4 inch in size. 
2) In Immersion-Compression test, the conditioned samples will not be vacuum saturated, 
yet just placed in water. 
3) In Immersion-Compression test, the unconfined compressive strength test is 
implemented. (13)  
The Immersion-Compression Test produces retained strengths nearly 100% even when stripping 
can be visually observed in the tested samples. Thus, this test should not be regarded as an 
effective indicator for moisture assessment (16), and the precision of this method is also being 
questioned. 
5. Dynamic Modulus Test (ASSHTO TP62-03) 
Dynamic Modulus (𝐸∗) is defined as the absolute value of the modulus calculated by dividing 
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the maximum stress by the recoverable axial strain. The basic idea of this test is to determine the 
dynamic modulus and phase angle results before and after an accelerated moisture conditioning 
process (17). |𝐸∗| ratio, calculated by dividing the E* values of conditioned sample by that of 
unconditioned sample at the same temperatures, is proposed as the indicator of moisture 
susceptibility. (17) 
6. Other Tests 
Zollinger (15) also developed a new approach to assess the moisture susceptibility by using 
Surface Energy Measurement and Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA). According to Howson 
(8), surface energy is defined as the amount of work required to create a unit area of a new 
surface in vacuum for a certain material. This concept is utilized to calculate the adhesive bond 
and the cohesive bond. DMA test is helpful to evaluate the damage accumulation rate in asphalt 
binder (15).  
Except for those traditional methods, Moisture-vapor Susceptibility, Swell Test, and a Film 
Stripping Test, Retained Marshall Stability Test were also partially applied in some states in the 
USA, which will not be discussed in details in this thesis (12). 
In summary, all of the tests mentioned in this chapter qualitatively or quantitatively involve 
either a single parameter such as tensile strength ratio (TSR) or a couple of separate parameters 
that barely have strong link between each other (TSR, Mr, etc.). Accordingly, none of those 
methodologies could be broadly accepted as a superior for the evaluation of moisture 
susceptibility (15). Therefore, a proper framework involving a composite indicator which is a 
function of several fundamental parameters (stiffness, creep property, strength) is required. In the 
following section, the fracture energy based indicators for evaluating moisture susceptibility of 
asphalt concrete will be further discussed. 
 
2.3 Fracture Energy Based Indicators for the Evaluation of 
Moisture Susceptibility 
1. Fracture Energy(FE), Dissipated Creep Strain Energy(DCSE) and Elastic Energy(EE) 
Once an object initiates a micro-crack for some reason, the tiny crack tends to propagate to 
increase its crack surface. The propagation needs certain amount of energy to balance the energy 
equilibrium, and this portion of energy is defined as the fracture energy (FE) (18). As reported in 
the literature, fracture energy is a promising indicator for evaluating fracture performance of 
asphalt concrete (19).  
DCSE is one of the most pivotal factors that control the magnitude of thermal stress development 
in pavements. Zhang (20) and Roque (21) explained that during the propagation of fracture 
energy, there might be two types of energy. If the energy is elastic, micro-damages will be fully 
recovered after the relaxation, whereas, visco-elastic materials will dissipate some of the energy 
during relaxation and could not be fully healed. The recoverable energy is the elastic energy (EE) 
while the dissipated portion of the energy is the dissipated creep strain energy (DCSE). Recently, 
studies have proven that the rate of loading that induces micro-damage development in HMA 
directly influences the dissipated creep strain energy (DCSE) (22).Once the dissipated creep 
strain energy (DCSE) accumulates up to the threshold, cracks form. 
The relationship between fracture energy (FE), dissipated creep strain energy (DCSE) and elastic 
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energy (EE) can be expressed as follows and illustrated in Figure 4 as well: 
FE = DCSE + EE                (2.2) 
 
Figure 4. Schematic Diagram Illustrating the Demonstration of Fracture Energy and 
Dissipated Creep Strain Energy (20) 
2. The Energy Ratio (ER) 
Energy ratio is defined as the ratio of DCSE at fracture and the minimum DCSE that enables the 
sufficient cracking resistance. The expression to calculate the energy ratio is: 
ER =
DCSEf
DCSEminimum
=
a×DCSEf
m2.98∙D1
    (2.3) 
Herein, DCSEf is determined by analyzing the σ−ɛ curve (See Figure 4), which is obtained 
through the indirect tensile strength test; DCSEminimum is a function of creep compliance 
parameters such as D1 and m-value and a tensile strength-related parameter a, which are 
determined from the results of creep compliance test, indirect tensile strength test, and stress 
analysis of a pavement section under typical traffic loading. 
Roque and Birgisson (23) extended the energy ratio concept to evaluate moisture susceptibility. 
After a series of studies, they summarized the characteristics of energy ratio as follows (23): 
 Energy Ratio (ER) is a proper indicator about how the bonding between asphalt binder 
and aggregate is altered before and after moisture treatment.  
 ER is capable of tracking the moisture changes by the fracture properties of the asphalt 
mix. 
 The determination of ER is practically simple considering that all the related parameters 
can be obtained from conventional mechanical tests such as IDT test, creep compliance 
test, and resilient modulus test. 
FE=DCSE+EE 
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Jailiardo (19) also recommended some guidelines of the selection of the minimum energy ratio 
(ERmin) for good performing HMA mixes based on Equivalent Single Axle Load (ESAL) 
classifications and the pavement conditions in Florida.  
Despite all those achievements summarized above, it should be noticed that, most of the current 
research focus on HMA mixes, and therefore it is necessary to implement further study for WMA 
mixtures using the fracture energy based evaluation indicators. 
 
3. Summary of All the Involved Fracture Energy Based Indicators  
The key parameters that are involved in the fracture mechanics energy-based evaluation 
framework include (20, 21):  
 FE, the fracture energy that has been restored until the failure. 
 DCSE, the dissipated creep strain energy before failure. 
 EE, the elastic energy. 
 m-value, a parameter that governs the creep strain rate, which controls the rate of damage 
accumulation and the fracture resistance of asphalt mixtures (24). 
 h value, the recovering rate. 
 Resilient modulus (Mr), an estimate of stiffness. 
 Energy Ratio (ER), the ratio of DCSE at fracture and the minimum DCSE that ensures 
that the asphalt concrete mix has satisfactory cracking resistance. 
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Chapter III: Materials and Research 
Methodology  
3.1 Testing Materials 
All the materials in the present research study were provided by the MDOT, with the relevant 
properties of the asphalt mixes listed in Table 1 and the gradation of aggregates shown in Figure 
5 (5).  
Table 1. Properties of the Aggregates and Asphalt Mixes Utilized in This Research (5) 
ESAL’s 
Aggregate 
Source 
Fines to 
Eff. Binder 
Ratio 
Water 
absorption 
(%) 
Asphalt 
Content 
(%) 
Asphalt 
Binder 
WMA 
Additive 
Design No. 
of Gyration 
Ndesign 
0.3 to 
<3 
Herman, 
ME 
1.0 1.8 6.3 
PG    
64-28 
Sasobit 
(1.5%) 
50 
Note: The percentage of Sasobit added in the asphalt mixes was by weight of total asphalt binder 
 
 
Figure 5. Power Gradation Curves of the Aggregates with Low Water Absorption which 
were used for preparing the asphalt mixtures used in this study (5) 
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3.2 Research Methodology 
In order to evaluate the moisture susceptibility of WMA and simulate the two moisture situations 
(insufficient aggregate dying and moisture conditioning, discussed in the background section), 
the testing procedure is designed as follows: 
Four sets of samples were prepared and tested for resilient modulus (Mr), creep compliance, and 
indirect tensile test (IDT) strength at 5
o
C: sample sets S1 and S2 prepared with fully dried 
aggregates while sample sets S3 and S4 prepared with incompletely dried aggregates. In 
addition, S2 and S4 were subjected to moisture conditioning prior to mechanical property tests. 
The fracture energy based parameters (discuss later) were calculated from the above mechanical 
properties. Except for the S1, the other three sets were prepared to simulate different 
circumstances of moisture invasion. Table 2 summarizes all the sample sets and the associated 
mechanical property tests while Figure 6 provides a whole picture of the research methodology 
used in this research study. 
Table 2. Testing Matrix to Determine Fracture Energy Ratio of Various Asphalt Mixes 
Sample 
ID 
Aggregate 
condition 
Moisture 
conditioning 
Mr 
Creep 
compliance 
IDT 
strength 
Air 
Void 
Testing 
Temp. (
o
C) 
S1 Totally dry No √ √ √ 7±1% 5oC 
S2 Totally dry Yesb √ √ √ 7±1% 5oC 
S3 
Wet+4hr 
oven drying
a
 
No √ √ √ 7±1% 5oC 
S4 
Wet+4hr 
oven drying 
Yes √ √ √ 7±1% 5oC 
Note: S 1 prepared with fully dried aggregates and without being moisture conditioned; S2 
prepared with fully dried aggregates and being moisture conditioned; S3 prepared with 
incompletely dried aggregates and without being moisture conditioned; and S4 prepared with 
incompletely dried aggregates and being moisture conditioned; Incompletely dried aggregates 
were realized by drying aggregates at a 90
o
C oven for 4 hours; and moisture condition 
 
indicates 
freeze-thaw moisture conditioning process as specified in AASHTO T-283. 
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Figure 6. Flowchart of the Research Procedure Used in This Research Study 
 
3.2.1 Sample Preparation 
Figure 7 describes the brief procedure of how the asphalt binder and WMA additive are mixed, 
and how a specimen, prepared with 4 hours’ drying, is produced. 
Moisture Susceptibility Analysis 
𝜎-𝜀 data; ITS; 𝜀𝑓 
EE; FE; DCSEf; ER; RER TSR 
Indirect Tensile Test 
Creep Compliance Test 
m-value; D1; D0 
Resilient Modulus Test 
Mr 
Bulk Specific Gravity Theoretical Maximum Density 
Air Voids 
Non-linear Regression Analysis 
Data Reduction 
Moisture Content Detection 
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Figure 7. Flowchart of Sample Preparation for Sample Sets 3 & 4 (Aggregate soaking step 
was skipped for sample sets 1 and 2) 
 
In the following sections, more details about the sample preparation are discussed. 
1. Mixing of Binder and WMA Additive 
Sasobit was the WMA additive used for preparing the specimens, which was pre-mixed with the 
asphalt binder at 1.5% by weight of total asphalt binder. The specific combining procedure is 
summarized as: 
1. Heat a bucket of virgin binder at 150oC for approximately one hour. 
2. Weigh the mass of the binder and bucket, and subtract the bucket’s weight to acquire the 
mass of binder. Do a rapid calculation of the amount of Sasobit, which accounts for 1.5% 
by mass of the total binder. 
3. Check the binder’s viscosity and add the pre-calculated amount of Sasobit into the binder. 
Stir the mixture with a rod, and then move the bucket back to the oven. 
4. Double-check and stir the mixture every half hour to ensure thorough mixing. Repeat the 
procedure for five times and then make it stored for the subsequent process. 
2. Batching and Aggregate Pre-soaking 
Aggregate Gradation 
Aggregate Soaking (Overnight) 
Asphalt Binder Heating 
(125
o
C) 
Aggregate and Binder Mixing 
(Around 125
o
C) 
Mixture Aging (90
o
C, 2 hours) 
Mixture Compaction 
Sample Ready for Volumetric 
Tests & Mechanical Tests 
Virgin Binder + Sasobit (1.5%) 
Mixing (150
o
C, 4hr) 
Aggregate Drying (4 hours; 90
o
C)  
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A laboratory aggregate batching and soaking process was developed in order to mimic 
incompletely drying situations in the field, which is summarized as follows: 
1. A small CoreLok bag is used to accommodate the gradated aggregates.  
2. Pour the pre-calculated amount of water into the batch using a measuring cup, and use a 
syringe to balance the amount accurately. 
3. Leave the bag open for a couple of minutes to allow the water permeating to the bottom 
of the aggregates. 
4. Seal the bag using the CoreLok procedure and place the sealed aggregate in cool, dry and 
safe place overnight to assure the complete soaking. 
 
3. Aggregate Drying 
For S1 & S2 set (prepared with fully dried aggregates), after the batching, the aggregates should 
be dried in a 90oC oven for 4 hours in order to guarantee the completely drying of aggregates. 
Figure 26 in chapter 4 will confirm that the drying period of 4 hours is sufficient for this purpose. 
For sample sets S3 & S4, the aggregates were soaked overnight prior to the drying process as 
part of the laboratory procedure to mimic incompletely drying in field conditions.  
4. Warm Mixing Process 
The asphalt binder used in this research is PG 64-28. The Sasobit- binder mixture was heated in 
another oven at the temperature of 125oC for 4 hours. This temperature was selected according to 
the NCHRP 9-43 report (25) which suggested that for PG 64-28 binder, the minimum 
temperature of warm mixing is approximately 110oC, meanwhile, the temperature should not 
exceed 130oC, which characterizes the HMA. The procedure to conduct the mixing process is 
summarized as follows: 
1. Pour the aggregates into the scale-supported bowl, after the mass recorded, calculate the 
amount of needed binder that was added into the aggregates.  
2. Add the pre-calculated amount of asphalt binder into the aggregates.  
3. Load the mixing bowl on the mixer and start stirring.  
4. During the mixing process, manually use the scoop to overturn the mixtures, to stir the 
uncoated aggregates up. 
5. After two minutes’ mixing, transfer the mixture into a pan and distribute the mixture 
before moving it to the next aging process. 
6. Place the mix in oven at 90oC for two hours aging. 
Figure 8 shows the devices used in the mixing process. 
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Figure 8. Devices for Heating and Mixing 
 
5. Aging Process 
After the aging, the mixture would strengthen its viscosity and rigidity, hence becomes stiffer. 
Based on the mix design of Maine DOT as well as the suggestion of AASHTO PP2-94, the 
mixtures were reheated in oven under 90oC for two hours. At the same time, the molds and scoop 
should also be placed in the same oven ahead of time. 
6. Mixture Compaction 
One should notice that the compaction process is a critical step that could significantly influence 
the air voids of specimens. The compacting machine used in this research is the AFG2 
SuperpaveTM Gyratory Compactor and the compaction mode is set as the height-control mode.  
The procedure to calculate the amount of mixtures that fill in the molds is summarized as: 
1) The volume of cylindrical sample is:  
V̅ = π × (D/2)2 × H                   (3.1) 
Herein, ?̅? is volume of the specimen; 
 D is the diameter of the specimen, and the anticipated value is 150 mm; 
 H is the height of the specimen and the anticipated value is 50 mm; 
After plugging the pre-determined values into the equation, the anticipated volume of specimen 
is 883573mm3. 
2) The target air void of the testing specimen is 7% and the theoretical maximum density 
(TMD, Gmm) was determined to be 2.43 through TMD test using the CoreLok procedure. 
furthermore, the relationship between TMD, bulk specific gravity (BSG, Gmb) as well as 
the air void(AV) is known as: 
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Av = 1 −
Gmb
Gmm
                    (3.2) 
after rearranging the equation and plugging AV and Gmm, the bulk specific gravity (Gmb) could be 
estimated to be 𝐺𝑚𝑏 = 𝐺𝑚𝑚 × (1 − 7%) = 2.262. 
According to the definition, the bulk specific gravity (Gmb) is expressed as: 
       Gmm = ρ ρwater⁄                     (3.3) 
herein, 𝜌  is the density of compacted sample, and 𝜌𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟  is the density of water at room 
temperature, which equals to 0.001g/mm3. Therefore, after plugging those known values into the 
equation, the anticipated density of the samples is 0.002262g/mm3. 
3) Thus, the mass of each sample should be: 
m = V̅ × ρ = 883125mm3 × 0.00226g/mm3 = 1998.43g  (3.4) 
4) On a further consideration, the calculation is based on the assumption that, the sample is 
an ideal cylinder; while on the contrary, the real sample surface rough and porous. 
Therefore, a surface roughness factor of 0.98 is adopted to realize the calculation 
accuracy. And the actual anticipated mass of materials that will be actually added into the 
compacting mold is: 
m′ = 0.98 ×m = 0.98 × 1996.786g = 1958.5g    (3.5) 
More detailed procedure of the compaction is presented as follows: 
a) Mixtures are removed out of the oven, and then the mold is filled with pre-determined 
amount of mixtures.  
b) Before filling the mold with mixture, two pieces of gyrator paper are pre-laid on both 
ends of the mold as a segregation piece. 
c) The gyration settings in compactor are: 75 gyrations; the compacting mode is height-
control mode; the height is set as 50mm. 
d) The molds are loaded into the compactor and start the test. 
e) The samples are extruded out of the machine, and then measured on the temperature and 
sizes. 
The following figures show the instruments in the compaction process. 
 
Figure 9. Devices for Compaction of WMA Mixture 
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3.2.2 Laboratory Testing Procedures 
1. Volumetric Property Test  
In this research, CoreLok method was used for the sample vacuum sealing and determining TMD 
and bulk specific gravity. The details of the testing procedures for determining bulk specific 
gravity (BSG, Gmb), theoretical maximum density (TMD, Gmm) are included in appendix A and 
appendix B, respectively. 
Figure 10 displays the equipment used for the volumetric property tests. 
 
 
Figure 10. Devices for the Volumetric Test 
2. Moisture Conditioning for WMA Mixtures 
The moisture conditioning process partially mimics the field situation that the asphalt mix suffers 
moisture intrusion by seasonal precipitations. Meanwhile, during winter, the ambient temperature 
could drop tremendously down to zero, which also causes negative effects such as frost heaving. 
Moreover, during hot and moist summer, the ambient temperature and humidity retain very high 
level, which not only softens the asphalt binder, but also undermines the internal structure of the 
asphalt mixture. In order to simulate these field situations in the lab, a one-cycle freeze-thaw 
process is included for sample conditioning.  
In this research, the moisture conditioning was according to ASSHTO T-283. This moisture 
conditioning process involves such steps as sample soaking, freezing and thawing as summarized 
below. 
1) Sample Soaking 
The purpose of soaking is to saturate the sample in the field. Sample soaking is also a necessary 
step for the subsequent freezing process. During this process, the samples were firstly enclosed 
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in bags and then sealed with CoreLok machine. After applying vacuum, the sealed samples were 
placed in water at room temperature. Then the bags were cut open while still submerged under 
water, the key point of this step is to keep the entire process totally under water (See Figures 
11(1) and 11(2)).  
2) Sample Freezing  
After soaked in water for half an hour, the samples were taken out and sealed in bags again. Then 
the sealed samples were placed in a freezer of around -28oC(See Figure11(3)). The freezing 
process lasted about 24 hours. 
3) Sample Thawing 
The purpose of this process is to simulate the thawing phenomenon in the field. The temperature 
is accordingly set up as 60oC and the duration period is no less than 48 hours (28). The device 
used for the thawing is shown in Figure 11(4). 
Figure 12 displays the comparison between the samples before (Left) and after (Right) moisture 
conditioning. 
 
 
Figure 11. Demonstration of the Moisture Conditioning Procedure 
1 2 
3 4 
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Figure 12. Comparison between Conditioned Sample (Right) and Unconditioned Sample 
3. Temperature Conditioning Process 
Temperature conditioning for all the specimens is another significant step before running the 
mechanical tests, considering that asphalt material is a temperature sensitive material. 
Throughout the whole mechanical testing matrix, a testing temperature of 5oC has been selected 
for such considerations: 1. fracture resistance of asphalt mixes is more critical at lower 
temperatures; 2. the influence of moisture will be complicated with the freezing effect of 
entrapped water, which means that the testing temperatures need to stay above zero.  
The device to implement the temperature conditioning is the environment chamber displayed in 
Figure13 (Right). At the same time, with a hole dug inside, a dummy sample was utilized as a 
temperature monitoring means and a thermometer sensor was embedded in the dummy sample 
throughout the whole testing procedure. The entire temperature conditioning process should 
sustain for no less than four hours.  
 
Figure 13. Devices for Temperature Conditioning 
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4. Laboratory Testing Procedures 
1) Resilient Modulus Test  
Resilient modulus is a fundamental property that characterizes the stiffness of elastic materials 
and it also has been proven to be a good index to analyze the moisture effect on asphalt material. 
On the other hand, the derivation of energy ratio also needs this primal parameter. In terms of 
mathematic expression, the resilient modulus can be defined as the ratio of cyclically-applied 
stress over the recoverable strain (26).  
                                      Mr = σr εr⁄                                        (3.6) 
The specification that guides the testing procedures of resilient modulus is ASTM D4123-95. 
The loading in this protocol is haversine-shaped and each pulse has a period of 0.1 second, 
followed by a rest period of approximate 0.9 second. Two Linear Variable Differential 
Transducers (LVDTs) are mounted with the aid of the designated frames so as to record the time-
dependent horizontal deformations. Identically, the testing device of resilient test is also the 
environment chamber after temperature conditioning for four hours at 5±1oC. The detailed 
procedure to run the resilient modulus test is summarized in appendix C: 
As the specification suggests, the Poisson’s Ratio, μ was selected to be 0.30 according to the 
recommendation list, as summarized in Table 3. 
Table 3. Recommended Values of Poisson's Ratio at Different Temperatures 
Temperature, °C Poisson’s Ratio, ν 
5 0.30 
25 0.35 
40 0.40 
 
The resilient modulus Mr can then be calculated by the Poisson’s ratio, the recoverable horizontal 
deformation (instantaneous or total) as well as other parameters according to the guideline, 
which has been displayed in the equation (ASTM D4123-95) below: 
                                       MR =
Pcyclic
(∆H)t
(0.27 + ν)               (3.7) 
Wherein,  
MR is the instantaneous or total resilient modulus of elasticity, MPa (psi). 
∆H is the recoverable horizontal deformation, mm (in.). 
ν is Poisson’s Ratio, which could be determined either through testing or from the suggestion list 
summarized by the specification (shown in Table 3). 
t is the thickness of the specimen, mm (in.). 
Pcyclic = Pmax − Pcontact, is the applied cyclic load, N (lb). 
Pmax is the maximum applied load, N (lb). Pmax is suggested to be 15% of peak load obtained 
from the ITS test. 
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Pcontact is the contact load, N (lb). According to the specification, Pcontact is 0.04 of Pmax. 
In order to assist the data reduction, a Matlab code was developed. Firstly, the last five 
independent pulses from one data set were isolated and calculated respectively and finally 
averaged. After that, the resilient moduli computed from each data set need to be averaged again, 
deriving the final instantaneous resilient modulus and total resilient modulus. A typical resilient 
modulus test result and the testing device are shown below (Figure14 & Figure15). Appendix F 
provides the specific Matlab codes of the reduction of resilient modulus test. 
 
 
Figure 14. A Typical Resilient Modulus Testing Result 
 
Figure 15. Testing Device for Resilient Modulus Test 
2) Creep Compliance Test 
Creep is a character of the visco-elastic materials, which describes the relationship between the 
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time dependent strain and applied stress (22). Creep compliance is an eligible indicator of the 
evaluation for both thermal performance and cracking performance of asphalt materials (22).  
Being able to rate the crack damage accumulation, creep compliance includes elastic response, 
delayed elastic response, and the dissipated creep response (22). In terms of the mathematical 
expression, creep compliance is defined as the time dependent strain (ε) divided by constant 
stress (σ) (27).  
                                                   D(t) = ε(t) σ(t)⁄                                     (3.8) 
In this research, the major procedure of creep compliance test comes from AASHTO T 322-03. 
Generally speaking, creep compliance test involves a constant loading applied on the specimen 
(2 inches in thickness and 6 inches in diameter) for a period of 100 seconds. On each specimen, 
eight gage points are mounted (See Figure 17), such that both the horizontal and vertical 
deformations could be recorded. The detailed procedure to accomplish a creep compliance test is 
summarized in appendix D: 
The data reduction is conducted according to the guideline of AASHTO T 322-03, and the creep 
compliance is expressed as: 
  D(t) =
∆Xtm,t×Davg×tavg
Pavg×GL
× Ccmpl           (3.9) 
Herein, 
 ∆𝑋𝑡𝑚,𝑡 is trimmed value of horizontal deformation (mm/m). 
 𝐷𝑎𝑣𝑔 is the average diameter of the triple samples (mm/m). 
 𝑡𝑎𝑣𝑔 is the average thickness of the triple samples (mm/m). 
𝐷(𝑡) is the creep compliance at time t (kPa-1). 
GL is the gage length (mm/m). 
Ccmpl = 0.6354 × (
X
Y
)−1 − 0.332 , Ccmpl is the creep compliance coefficient. 
X/Y is the ratio of the horizontal deformations to vertical ones. 
In order to analyze the creep compliance test data, a Matlab code was programed (See Appendix 
G). What’s more, with the aid of non-linear regression analysis using Matlab, several creep 
parameters such as D1, D0, m-value that determine the final energy ratio (ER), could be obtained 
as well (See Appendix G). These parameters will be discussed in details in the following 
chapters. The creep compliance test uses the testing device included in Figure 17.  
A typical creep compliance test result is displayed below (Figure 16). 
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Figure 16. A Typical Result of Creep Compliance Test 
 
 
Figure 17. Testing Device of Creep Compliance Test 
 
3) Indirect Tensile Strength Test  
Indirect tensile strength (ITS) is applied in many aspects in terms of the pavement properties 
such as thermal cracking, fatigue cracking, moisture-induced cracking, etc. Via the cracking 
performance in diametrical directions, ITS indirectly reveals the tensile strength of a material and 
provides a series of failure limits such as tensile strength (ITS), failure strain (𝜀𝑓), instantaneous 
stresses versus strains, etc. Some other indicators, including tensile strength ratio (TSR), fracture 
energy (FE) and dissipated creep strain energy (DCSE) could also be derived from IDT test. And 
most importantly, the σ-ɛ curve can be derived from IDT results, forming the basis of calculating 
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the fracture energy, elastic energy, etc. Furthermore, the peak load obtained from ITS test 
provides the base to anticipate the peak loads of other mechanical tests. Being a destructive test, 
IDT test should be implemented at last, right after creep test and resilient test. In this test, the 
sampling rate is 600 data points per minute. The procedure that guides the IDT test in the present 
research comes from ASTM-D 6931-07. More details about the procedure are summarized in 
appendix E: 
The expression of ITS is as follows: 
                                                 σ =
2×P
π×t×D
         (3.10) 
where: 
σ is the indirect tensile strength, (psi) 
P is the maximum load, (lbf) 
t is the specimen height, (in.) 
D is the specimen diameter, (in.) 
Due to the limitation of the testing apparatus, the horizontal strains could not be accurately 
recorded, and an approximate calculation approach using the concept of Poisson’s Ratio (𝝂 ) was 
used to obtain the indirect horizontal tensile strains, which is expressed in the following 
equation: 
     dεV =
dεH
ν
     (3.11) 
Wherein: ɛV  is approximate strain in the vertical direction; ɛH  is approximate strain in the 
horizontal direction; and ν is the Poisson’s Ratio, which has been predetermined to be 0.30 
according to the recommended values (See Table 3). 
In the following section, the stress to strain (σ−ɛ) curve will be discussed in details. 
For the analyzing convenience, a Matlab code is also introduced in the data reduction (See 
Appendix H). The strength test device is shown in Figure 19 and a typical ITS testing result is 
included in Figure 18. 
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Figure 18. A Typical Result of the Indirect Tensile Strength Test 
 
Figure 19. Testing Device for the Indirect Tensile Strength Test 
Being a simple parameter, tensile strength ratio (TSR) is a conventional indicator for most of the 
current moisture susceptibility evaluation.  
Once the ITS values of the two sample sets are obtained, it is simple to compute the indicator - 
TSR using the following formula: 
TSR =
ITSconditioned
ITScontrol
     (3.12) 
3.2.3 Determination of Fracture Mechanics Energy Parameters 
1. m-value and D1 Gained from Creep Compliance Test 
In the fracture energy based evaluation framework, m-value, D1 and D0 are the essential 
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coefficients that determine the creep compliance curve. By utilizing the following equation (24), 
we can acquire these parameters. 
    D(t) = D0 + D1t
m      (3.13) 
Wherein,  
D(t) is the time-dependent creep compliance (in 1/psi),  
t is the time (in second), 
D0, D1, m-value are the fracture mechanics parameters, which are derived through nonlinear 
regression analysis via the Matlab program.  
Based on the experimental analysis by Roque (24), it has been suggested that m-value and D1 
value are the two principal values that govern the creep strain rate. The difference between these 
two concepts is that m-value controls the long-term creep strain rate of the creep compliance 
curve while D1 value generally influences the initial part. With respect to the accumulation rate 
of the unrecoverable strain, m-value plays a more significant role. Reportedly, lower the m-value 
is, smaller the damage accumulation is.  
The following schematics Figure 20 and Figure 21 (logarithmic coordinates) demonstrate the 
physical meaning of m-value and D1 value. 
 
Figure 20. Illustration of the Creep Compliance Curve and Experimental Data 
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Figure 21. Dependent Creep Compliance Curve in Logical Coordinates (8) 
 
2. Dissipated Creep Strain Energy (DCSE), Fracture Energy (FE) and Energy Ratio (ER) 
of the Asphalt Material 
 
1) Stress (𝝈) – Strain (𝜺) Curve 
The σ − ε  curve is originally derived from the indirect tensile strength test result, and it is 
explained previously. The instantaneous stresses are converted using the following equation: 
σ =
2P
πtD
     (3.14) 
Wherein, P is the instantaneous load, t is the thickness of the specimen and D is the diameter of 
the sample. 
The vertical strain can be approximately calculated using the following equation: 
         ε =
∆sx−∆s0
D
    (3.15) 
Herein, ∆𝑠𝑥 is the instantaneous deformation at time x, ∆𝑠0 is the initial deformation and D is the 
diameter of the specimen.  
As mentioned in the previous section, the horizontal strains were roughly approximated using the 
concept of Poisson’s Ratio (𝝂 ), expressed in equation 3.11. 
 
2) Fracture Energy (FE) 
Fracture energy is defined as the total energy applied to the specimen during a complete crack 
propagation process. Based upon the results obtained from indirect tensile strength test, fracture 
energy was calculated utilizing the following equation (24): 
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                                                 FE = ∫ S(ε) ∙ dε
εf
0
      (3.16) 
Where εf is the failure strain at the fracture point. According to the definition of fracture point by 
Roque (28), fracture point is regarded as the point where the difference between the vertical 
deformation and horizontal deformation reaches the maximum, which usually occurs a little 
earlier than where the tensile strength achieves. However, considering that the general fracture 
point is too close to the yield point to identify its position, the tensile strength point (the peak 
loading point) is taken as the fracture point for the sake of calculation convenience. 
To compute the integral of FE, the geometric feature of integral is utilized, which means FE is 
approximately identical to the projected area under the σ − ε curve ranging from 0 to εf (failure 
strain). The range between 0 and εf is evenly divided into dozens of intervals, and then, the sub-
areas of each interval could be calculated respectively. After the summation of all the sub-areas, 
the proximate value of fracture energy is obtained. It should be noted that, finer the intervals are, 
closer to the true values the approximation can be. Therefore, in the experiments, more data 
points there are, more accurate the results would be. The sketch of how to determine the fracture 
energy is shown below (Figure 22): 
 
Figure 22. Schematic diagram illustrating fracture energy (FE), elastic energy (EE), and 
dissipated creep strain energy (DCSE) based on indirect tensile strength and resilient 
modulus tests. 
Herein, 
A   s  =
εf
n
×
 1  2
2
      (3.17) 
FE = ∑ A   s  
n
1       (3.18) 
3) Elastic Strain (𝛆𝐄𝐄)  
Energy strain is the recoverable strain, which can be restored once the applied loading is 
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removed. According to Figure 22, elastic strain of a typical WMA material could be expressed as 
follows: 
εEE = εf − ε0 =
 f
  
      (3.19) 
Wherein: 
𝜺  is failure strain at the fracture point; 
𝝈  is the fracture stress of the mixtures (in psi);  
𝜺  is obtained from the 𝜺 − 𝝈 curve, explained in Figure22. 
4) Elastic Energy (EE)  
Elastic energy represents the work obtained when deformed by external forces and resumed to 
the origin when the forces are removed. Illustrated in Figure22, the elastic energy is the area 
under the line starting from fracture point and ends at 𝜺  in a slope of Mr. The expression of EE 
is: 
EE =
1
2
∙ εEE ∙ σf =
( f)
2
2∙  
     (3.20) 
5) Dissipated Creep Strain Energy (DCSEf) (at fracture)  
Dissipated creep strain energy has been discussed in chapter 2. As demonstrated previously, 
DCSEf is the energy portion which is dissipated during one loading cycle, while the recoverable 
portion is the elastic energy (EE). The equation 3.21 explains the relationship between DCSE, FE 
and EE. 
DCSEf = FE − EE      (3.21) 
6) Energy Ratio (ER)  
Energy ratio has been discussed in previous chapter conceptually, and the present paragraph 
explains its calculation in details.  
Energy Ratio, as shown in the following equation, is the ratio of DCSE at fracture, DCSEf and the 
minimum DCSE that enables the adequate cracking performance. 
ER =
DCSEf
DCSEminimum
=
a×DCSEf
m2.98∙D1
     (3.22) 
Herein,  
m and D1 obtained from the creep compliance test data; 
𝐷𝐶𝑆𝐸𝑓 is the dissipated creep strain energy at fracture (in psi); 
𝐷𝐶𝑆𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 is the minimum dissipated creep strain energy for adequate cracking performance 
(in psi), which is a function of creep compliance characteristics (i.e., m and D1 shown in Figure 
23(b)) of asphalt mixes and the anticipated tensile stress magnitudes in the asphalt mix layer of a 
pavement; 
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DCSEf was determined as the hatched area in Figure 23(a) based on indirect tensile strength and 
resilient modulus test results. The calculation of the DCSEmin from the creep parameters and the 
anticipated tensile stress at the bottom of a pavement asphalt layer is illustrated in Figures 23(b) 
and Figure 24.  
 
Figure 23. (a) Schematics illustrating the determination of dissipated creep strain energy at 
fracture from indirect tensile strength and resilient modulus testing results; and (b) 
Schematics illustrating the creep compliance parameters used to determine the minimum 
dissipated creep strain energy. 
Another coefficient is calculated as: 
 = 0.0299 ∙ σ−3.1 ∙ (6.36 − ITS) + 2.46 × 10−8  (3.23) 
wherein, ITS is the tensile strength of the mixture in MPa; 
σ is the anticipated average tensile stress at the bottom of the WMA layer (in psi) within a typical 
pavement cross-section in Maine (See Figure 24).  
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Figure 24. A Typical Pavement Section in Maine and Input Parameters for WinJulea 
Simulations 
The representative external tire load was practically assumed to be 5000 lb. The typical contact 
area commonly used in asphalt pavement design is in a circular shape and the average radius of 
the contact circle is reported to be about 4 inch.  Accordingly, the contact area of  50 in2 was used 
in the WinJulea calculations. 
R=4in. 
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E=36.2 ksi            𝛾=0.35 
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E=10.9 ksi            𝛾=0.40 
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Figure 25. Calculated Tensile Stresses of all layers in a Typical Asphalt Pavement 
Structure with the Aid of WinJulea 
(Note: According to the sign convention of the WinJulea, positive values indicate compressive stress while negative values 
indicate tensile stress.) 
 
With the aid of WinJulea, a linear elastic finite element software package for pavement structural 
response analysis (29),  the stresses as well as the stains along the depth at the designated points 
were determined, including the stresses at x, y and z directions, marked as σx, σy, σz (illustrated 
in the Figure 25). Once the asphalt slab is under the external loading, the slab element deforms 
under bending, as demonstrated in Figure 25. At the bottom of the WMA layer, the lateral 
stresses at x and y directions are tensile, marking as σx and σy. And then the anticipated asphalt 
stress σ values at the bottom of the WMA layer were determined respectively corresponding to 
different resilient moduli of the different conditions (summarized in Table 4). 
Table 4. Resilient moduli and the calculated tensile stresses at the bottom of asphalt 
concrete layer corresponding to different asphalt mixes 
 
Resilient Moduli Mr (ksi) Average Tensile Stresses σ (psi) 
S1 
1131.4 324.5 
S2 
886.3  289.0 
S3 
978.0  303.2 
S4 
562.5 225.3 
σ𝑥𝑐=σ𝑦𝑐=221psi σ𝑧𝑐=100psi 
σ𝑥𝑡=σ𝑦𝑡= -12psi    σ𝑧𝑡=12 psi 
σ𝑥𝑡=σ𝑦𝑡= -1 psi     σ𝑧𝑡=4psi 
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It was recommended by some researchers that the DCSEf should be greater than DCSEminimum to 
maintain the good cracking performance of the HMA material (23). In other words, ER should be 
greater than 1 to maintain its reasonability for good performance. In this research the application 
of ER and its related indicators is expanded to WMA materials. 
3. The Ratio of Energy Ratio (RER) 
A new parameter, RER, the ratio of energy ratio was proposed as an indicator of the effects of 
moisture damage on the fracture resistance of asphalt mixtures, as defined in Eq. (3.24). RER 
could be regarded as a parallel concept to TSR, but takes more mechanical properties of asphalt 
mixtures into account.  
RER = ERconditioned ERcontrol⁄    (3.24) 
 
3.2.4  Data Reduction 
For the calculations of several nonlinear regression analyses in the data reduction process, the 
Matlab program was applied. The Matlab program was also used to derive some mechanical 
parameters such as m-value, D1 value, FE, resilient modulus, TSR, ER, RER, etc. The specific 
codes are included in the appendixes. 
Suffering from the testing device noises that could be barely eliminated manually, some of the 
testing results were subjected to data filtering with the aid of Matlab program. In the 
implementing program, the detailed data filtering codes are also included in the appendices. 
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Chapter IV: Results Analysis 
4.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, the results of laboratory tests on the asphalt mixes, including volumetric data, 
creep compliance, resilient modulus and indirect tensile strength are presented and discussed. 
And then the fracture energy based parameters such FE, DCSE, ER and RER are analyzed.  
4.2 Volumetric Properties 
Figure 26 shows the results of moisture content of the aggregates after dried in a 90oC oven for 
different time periods, which confirms that the aggregates used to prepare sample sets S1 and S2 
can be treated as completely dried after the 4-hour drying.  
 
Figure 26. Moisture Contents of the Aggregates at Different Dying Time in a 90
o
C 
Oven (S1) 
 
The air voids and moisture contents of tested sample sets are summarized in Table 5. The sample 
set (S3) which was prepared with the incompletely dried aggregates did not retain too much 
moisture compared to the control set (S1). After the moisture conditioning process, the sample 
sets (S2 & S4) absorbed roughly ten times the amount of water than the samples without 
moisture conditioning (S1 & S3). 
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Table 5. Summary of Air Voids and Moisture Content of All the Sample Sets 
Sample 
Set ID 
Air Void Moisture Content 
S1 7.2±0.06% 0.2±0.00% 
S2 6.9±0.06% 1.2±0.30% 
S3 7.0±0.00% 0.2±0.00% 
S4 7.0±0.06% 2.3±0.06% 
 
The detailed results of Bulk Specific Gravity (BSG), Theoretical Maximum Density (TMD), and 
Air Voids (AV) are listed in the Appendix A and Appendix B.  
4.3 Resilient Modulus (Mr) 
Although the asphalt samples in either of two groups (S1 and S3 in Group 1; S2 and S4 in Group 
2) had very close moisture contents (ca. 0.2% in Group 1 and 1.8% in Group 2, respectively), 
Figure 27 indicates that there are appreciable differences in resilient moduli and that the 
incomplete dying of the aggregates did cause some weakening to the asphalt mixes. Such 
weakening effect is probably due to the negative influence of the residual moisture on asphalt 
binders’ coating of the aggregate, as demonstrated by the comparison of two photos shown in 
Figure 27.  Note that more aggregates remain uncoated in the asphalt sample (Figure 28(b)) 
prepared with the incompletely dried aggregates.  It can also be concluded from Figure 27 that 
the moisture conditioning process (after the sample compaction) had greater influence than the 
incomplete drying process (prior to the sample compaction) in terms of reducing the asphalt 
mixes’ stiffness (i.e., S3 having a larger resilient modulus value than that of S2).  Moreover, 
Figure 27 indicates that the asphalt sample S4 prepared from incompletely dried aggregates is 
more prone to moisture damage occurred during the moisture conditioning process compared to 
its counterpart (S2) prepared from fully dried aggregates, as evidenced from a larger degree of 
stiffness decrease. Table 12 in Appendix I summarizes all the resilient moduli of the individual 
samples tested in this study. 
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Figure 27. Resilient Modulus Results of the Four Asphalt Mix Sample Sets (Note: The 
numbers on top of the columns are the standard deviations for each set.) 
 
 
Figure 28. (a) Photo of a Compacted Asphalt Mix Sample Prepared with Fully Dried 
Aggregates; and (b) Photo of a Compacted Asphalt Mix Sample Prepared with 
Incompletely Dried Aggregates. 
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4.4 Creep Compliance and m-value, D1 
The results of creep compliance tests on the four asphalt mix sample sets are presented in Figures 
29 to 31. Figure 29 shows that both the incomplete drying process and the moisture conditioning 
resulted in increase in creep compliance and consequently sample set S4 had the highest creep 
compliance. However, there is no clear trend in terms of the influence of moisture on m and D1 
values among these sample sets, except that sample set S4 had by far the largest D1 value. 
 
Figure 29. Results of Creep Compliance Tests 
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Figure 30. Back-Calculated D1values from Indirect Creep Compliance Testing Results 
.  
Figure 31. Back-Calculated m-values from Indirect Creep Compliance Testing Results 
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4.5 Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) 
Figure 32 shows that indirect tensile strengths were decreased under the influence of water, 
either due to the incompletely drying of aggregates or the moisture conditioning process. 
Therefore, sample set S4 had the lowest indirect tensile strength. The results of indirect tensile 
strength tests will be further discussed in the following section by comparing to RER. More 
details about the results of indirect tensile strength test are summarized in Table 13 of Appendix 
J. 
 
 
Figure 32. Results of Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) Tests 
 
4.6 Fracture Energy(FE), Elastic Energy(EE) and 
Dissipated Creep Strain Energy(DCSE) 
 
The calculated fracture energy (FE), elastic energy (EE) and dissipated creep strain energy 
(DCSE) are shown in Figures 33, 34 and 35, respectively. From the three figures we could not 
make clear conclusions of what trends FE, EE and DCSE are following. The FE value and DCSE 
value in S1 set and that in S3 set show a opposite trend, compared to Mr and ITS results, since 
the FE and DCSE of S1 set are even smaller than that of S3 set. 
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Figure 33. Back-Calculated Values of Fracture Energy  
 
Figure 34. Back-Calculated Values of Elastic Energy 
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Figure 35. Back-Calculated Values of Dissipated Creep Strain Energy 
 
4.7 Energy Ratio (ER) 
It is recommended that an ER value larger than 1 be an indication of an asphalt concrete mix 
with good fracture resistance, whereas an ER value less than 1 implies an asphalt mixture with 
poor fracture resistance (23). Figure36 shows that all the sample sets have an ER value much 
smaller than 1, which means that these WMA mixtures might not have adequate fracture 
resistance or such small ER values of these WMA mixtures might also be due to the adoption of 
the empirical equation for approximating DSCEmin which was developed for pavements in 
Florida. Moreover, sample set S4 prepared with the incompletely dried aggregates experienced a 
much larger decline in ER value compared to its counterpart (S2) after subjected to the moisture 
conditioning. 
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Figure 36. Calculated Values of Energy Ratio (ER) 
 
4.8 Ratio of Energy Ratio (RER) 
Figure 37 indicates that the TSR values between the two sample groups (Group 3: S1 & S2; and 
Group 4: S3 & S4) are indistinguishable and that the RER values between these two groups are 
significantly different. Note that the TSR values of these two groups are smaller than 0.8, which 
indicates that both sample groups are prone to moisture-related damage.  Given the fact that the 
difference in other mechanical properties (e.g., Mr, indirect tensile strength, and creep 
compliance) of these two groups is appreciable, it seems that RER is a more distinctive indicator 
of moisture susceptibility for the asphalt mixtures under investigation in this research study. 
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Figure 37. Comparison between RER and TSR Values between Asphalt Mix Group 3 (S1 
& S2) and Group 4 (S3 & S4). 
A summary of mechanical properties of the asphalt mixes as well as their dependence on 
moisture is shown in Table 6. 
Table 6. Summary of Mechanical Properties of the Asphalt Mixes 
Sample 
ID 
Resilient 
Modulus 
(Mr) (ksi) 
m-
value 
D1 
value 
ITS (psi) TSR 
Energy 
Ratio 
(ER) 
Ratio of 
Energy 
Ratio 
(RER) 
S1 1,131.4  0.57  8.4E-07  276.6 
0.66 
0.18  
0.56 
S2 
886.3 
(M↓) 
0.74 
(L↑) 
5.2E-07 
(M↓) 
181.2 
(M↓) 
0.10 
(M↓) 
S3 
978.0 
(S↓) 
0.62 
(S↑) 
1.1E-06     
(S ↑) 
219.7  
(S↓) 
0.65 
0.12 
(S↓) 
0.17 
S4 
562.5 
(L↓) 
0.69 
(M↑) 
2.6E-06     
(L ↑) 
141.8  
(L↓) 
0.02 
(L↓) 
Note: “M↓/↑” means the medium reduction/increase compared to the values of the control set; 
“S↓/↑” means the small reduction/increase compared to the values of the control set; “L↓/↑” 
means the large reduction/increase compared to the values of the control set. 
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Chapter V: Findings and Conclusions 
Table 6 in the last chapter indicates the following findings from this research: 
1. Moisture, no matter whether it comes from the incompletely dried aggregates or the 
infiltration subsequently during the moisture conditioning process, has an appreciable 
influence on the overall behavior of the asphalt mixes, as evidenced by the variation of 
such mechanical properties as resilient modulus, creep compliance, and indirect tensile 
strength values. 
2. The tendency and degree of water influence on different mechanical parameters (e.g. 
resilient modulus, m-value, D1, ITS, TSR, RER) are different. 
3. By comparing the resilient modulus and ITS values among all the sample sets listed in 
Table 6, one can notice that the moisture conditioning process has caused larger decreases 
in those mechanical properties than the incomplete drying of aggregates. On the other 
hand, the asphalt mixes prepared with incompletely dried aggregates (S3 & S4) are more 
prone to the same moisture conditioning process than the counterpart prepared with fully 
dried aggregates (S1 & S2). 
4. For two different groups (S1& S2 in Group 3 vs. S3 & S4 in Group 4), TSR values are 
indistinguishably close (0.66 vs. 0.65), despite the fact that their other mechanical 
properties are quite different (e.g., resilient modulus, ITS, ER, and RER). However, 
considerably different values are obtained for fracture energy-based parameters (ER and 
RER). This indicates that ER and RER are probably good indicators to evaluate moisture 
susceptibility of the asphalt mixes. 
Observing from the findings discussed above, the following conclusions can be made: 
1. Fracture energy based parameters seem to be sensitive to moisture damage/susceptibility 
of asphalt mixes while TSR seems to be insensitive to moisture susceptibility of the 
asphalt mixes under investigation. 
2. The effect of incomplete drying of aggregates on the mechanical properties of mixes is 
evident.  
3. The effect of moisture after compaction is more pronounced for mixes which contained 
incompletely dried aggregates. 
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Chapter VI: Recommendation 
As indicated in the discussion and conclusion part, fracture mechanics energy-based parameters, 
including ER and RER, seem good indicators to evaluating the moisture susceptibility of WMA 
and HMA mixes. Therefore, more efforts should be taken to determine an ER threshold for 
WMA mixtures for pavements in Maine. This threshold can be obtained by comparing laboratory 
testing results with field performance data from Maine DOT and then can be used for future mix 
design in Maine.  
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Appendix A: Procedure and Testing Results of Theoretical Maximum Density 
(TMD, Gmm) Test 
1. The loose sample weighing up to 2000 grams is vacuum sealed in large CoreLok bag 
sizing 14.75×18 inches under subscribed settings according to CoreLok manual. The 
materials inside the bag should be confirmed to be evenly spread. 
2. The sealed sample is submerged under water in a compatible water tank. 
3. The bag is cut open under the water and hold in water for one minute to allow the sample 
soaked to thoroughness. 
4. The broken bag is located in the metallic basket which is suspended under the scale. 
5. Record the mass of submerged sample once the digit on the scale screen has been 
stabilized. 
One of the most critical issues that need special awareness is the step when the bag is cut open 
under water, which should always be implemented while immerged. Afterwards, the data 
analysis is induced using an Excel spread sheet following the CoreLok procedures. One example 
of Gmm calculation is summarized in the accompanying table: 
Table 7. The Data Analysis of Theoretical Maximum Density (TMD, Gmm) 
Sample 
ID 
Bag 
Weight    
A 
Weight of 
Sample in 
air              
C 
Weight of 
Bags and 
Samples in 
Water                 
D 
Total 
Volume 
E=A+C-
D 
Bag 
Volume  
F= A/Vc 
Sample 
Volume 
G=E-F 
TMD(Gmm)   
H= C/G 
1 71.7 2000.8 1168.4 904.1 79.40 824.70 2.43 
2 76.1 2000.7 1173.5 903.3 84.27 819.03 2.44 
3 75.9 2000 1162.9 913.2 84.05 828.93 2.41 
4 76.4 2000.2 1168 908.6 84.607 823.99 2.43 
Note: Herein, the correction factor Vc has been given as 0.903 g/cm
3 according to CoreLok 
manual. 
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Appendix B: Procedure and Testing Results of Bulk Specific Gravity (BSG, 
Gmb) Test along with Air Voids (AV) Calculations 
1. The compacted sample is vacuum sealed in a small CoreLok bag sizing 10×14 inches 
under subscribed settings provided by the CoreLok manual. 
2. The sealed sample is submerged under water in a water tank with a metallic basket 
dangling underneath. 
3. Take record of the mass once the digit on scale screen has been stabilized. 
4. The submerged sample is taken out of water and the surface needs to be dried off 
manually, if the sample weighs jump too much from what it was before submersion, the 
BSG test should be run once again, in case some moisture has infiltrated into the sealed 
bag if the bag has not been sealed well. 
5. Data analysis is conducted according to CoreLok procedure. 
The CoreLok procedure should be followed up strictly such that no occasional errors result from 
operating mistake. The tables below display the volumetric results. 
Table 8. The Volumetric Data of S1 Set 
Sample 
ID 
Bag 
Weight 
Sample 
+ Bag 
(Initial) 
Dry 
Sample 
Weight 
(Initial) 
Sample 
Weight 
while 
Submerged 
Dry 
Sample 
Weight 
(Final) 
Sample 
Volume 
BSG of 
Sample 
Air 
Voids 
1 25.9 1985.3 1959.4 1085.3 1960.5 867.43 2.26 7.1% 
2 25.9 1984.7 1958.8 1083.4 1959.7 868.53 2.26 7.2% 
3 26.5 1986.1 1959.6 1084.4 1960.6 868.30 2.26 7.2% 
Note: Herein, all the procedures are provided by CoreLok manual. 
Table 9. The Volumetric Data of S2 Set 
Sample 
ID 
Bag 
Weight 
Sample 
+ Bag 
(Initial) 
Dry 
Sample 
Weight 
(Initial) 
Sample 
Weight 
while 
Submerged 
Dry 
Sample 
Weight 
(Final) 
Sample 
Volume 
BSG of 
Sample 
Air 
Voids 
1 25.9 1984.3 1958.4 1083 1959.2 868.43 2.26 7.3% 
2 26.1 1988.8 1962.7 1087.4 1963.8 868.58 2.26 7.1% 
3 25.6 1984.8 1959.2 1085.2 1959.8 866.90 2.26 7.1% 
Table 10. The Volumetric Data of S3 Set 
Sample 
ID 
Bag 
Weight 
Sample 
+ Bag 
(Initial) 
Dry 
Sample 
Weight 
(Initial) 
Sample 
Weight 
while 
Submerged 
Dry 
Sample 
Weight 
(Final) 
Sample 
Volume 
BSG 
of 
Sample 
Air 
Voids 
1 26.3 1985.1 1958.8 1079.9 1962.1 874.34 2.24 7.88% 
2 26.3 1984.5 1958.2 1081 1961.2 872.34 2.24 7.70% 
3 26.3 1985.3 1959 1080.5 1962.3 873.94 2.24 7.83% 
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Table 11. The Volumetric Data of S4 Set 
Sample 
ID 
Bag 
Weight 
Sample 
+ Bag 
(Initial) 
Dry 
Sample 
Weight 
(Initial) 
Sample 
Weight 
while 
Submerge
d 
Dry 
Sample 
Weight 
(Final) 
Sample 
Volume 
BSG of 
Sample 
Air 
Voids 
1 26.2 1984.7 1958.5 1082.4 1962.2 871.96 2.25 7.64% 
2 26.1 1986.1 1960 1082.2 1962.5 872.49 2.25 7.63% 
3 26.2 1985.9 1959.7 1085 1964.1 871.26 2.25 7.51% 
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Appendix C: Procedure of Running the Resilient Modulus Test 
1. Prior to the resilient modulus test, an IDT test should be run in advance to obtain the 
indirect tensile strength (ITS) which provides the base to select the suitable peak load for 
resilient test and creep test. For resilient modulus test, the target peak load is about 10% 
of that gained from IDT test. 
2. The samples are stored in the environment chamber at 5oC for more than four hours, 
meanwhile, a dummy sample should also be placed in the environment chamber as a 
temperature monitor. 
3. Two LVDTs (Linear Variable Differential Transducers) are mounted onto the gage points 
to measure the horizontal deformations with the support of the testing frames (shown in 
Figure 15).  
4. Then the mounted specimens are loaded under a loading strip, the loading rod must be 
centered at the loading strip. 
5. Before starting running the program, the LVDTs should be double-checked to reconfirm 
their right positions. 
6. Also the testing temperatures should be restored to the target values with the help of 
monitor. 
7. A contact load, which is opted as 4% of the peak load, is applied to ensure the proper 
contact between loading rod and strip. 
8. The peak load is suggested as 10% to 20% of that obtained from ITS test, and in the 
present project, 10% is selected. 
9. The samples are then tested by applying a repeated haversine load for 100 seconds. 
10. Once the program is running regularly, the data will be recorded at a rate of 625 data 
points per second. 
11. After the first test, the samples should be rotated 90 degrees along the plane axes and 
conducted another trial following the same procedure. Accordingly, each sample should 
have two sets of testing data. 
12. Once the tests for this specimen have been done, the samples should be unloaded using 
the computer program and then kept in the environment chamber for the following tests. 
13. Between each trial, there should be a temperature restoration period to ensure the target 
testing temperature (5±1oC). 
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Appendix D: Procedure of Running the Creep Compliance Test 
1. The testing specimens are those which have already been utilized in the resilient modulus 
test and have been treated for temperature and deflection restoration.  
2. The mounting of LVDTs has already been done in advance (shown in Figure17).  
3. A dummy sample will be utilized to track the testing temperature through the whole 
procedure. 
4. A contact load, which is four percent of the maximum load, will be applied on the sample 
to guarantee the stable contact between the loading rod and the strip. Prior to the creep 
compliance test, the maximum load must be pre-calculated by an IDT test for the 
consideration of instrument protection. Usually, the applied load is about 15% of the peak 
load that has been obtained from IDT test. 
5. Applying the static load for 100 seconds. The data acquisition program will be tracking 
the records at a rate of 10 data points per second. 
6. Once a set of creep test has been all done, unloading the samples and storing them in 
environment chamber for the following tests. 
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Appendix E: Procedure of Running Indirect Tensile Strength Test 
1. Just after the creep test, the gage points of the samples should be unmounted and stored 
for a period to restore the testing temperature. 
2. The samples are stored in the oven for four hours for the temperature conditioning. 
3. The specimens are then loaded under the testing mold after connection with PC and some 
necessary measurements, then applying the load vertically with computer program until 
the specimens fail. 
4. The data from the IDT machine is recorded with a sampling rate of 10 data points per 
minute at the loading rate of 2 inches per minute and finally saved by electronic device. 
5. The crushed samples should be sealed and restored for the next moisture detection 
process. 
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Appendix F: Matlab Code for Resilient Modulus Calculation 
%% Running Function 
clear all;clc       %clearance before running new program 
 
%% Write in parameters, the paths of the files need to be adjusted 
P=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','parameters');%write in parameters 
 
%% Sample One 
A1=xlsread('C: \TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient1','A2:D627');%write in data for pulse1 
    t1=P(1,1);        %write in thickness of sample1 
    [MrI1, MrT1]= CallResilient(A1,P,t1);  %call the fitting function     
B1=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient1','A628:D1252');%for pulse2 
    t1=P(1,1);        %write in thickness of sample1    
    [MrI2, MrT2]= CallResilient(B1,P,t1);    
C1=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient1','A1253:D1877');%for pulse3 
    t1=P(1,1);        %write in thickness of sample1   
    [MrI3, MrT3]= CallResilient(C1,P,t1); 
D1=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient1','A1878:D2502');%for pulse4 
    t1=P(1,1);        %write in thickness of sample1     
    [MrI4, MrT4]= CallResilient(D1,P,t1); 
E1=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient1','A2503:D3127');%for pulse5 
    t1=P(1,1);        %write in thickness of sample1        
[MrI5, MrT5]= CallResilient(E1,P,t1);      
    AveMrI1=(MrI1+MrI2+MrI3+MrI4+MrI5)/5; %calculate the average value of instantaneous resilient moduli 
    AveMrT1=(MrT1+MrT2+MrT3+MrT4+MrT5)/5; %calculate the average value of total resilient moduli 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrI1,'ResultOutput','A2') %write out the 
average value of instantaneous resilient moduli in the designated excel 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrT1,'ResultOutput','B2') %write out the 
average value of total resilient moduli in the designated excel 
  
%% Sample One after Rotation 
AR1=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient1Rotate','A2:D627');%write in data for pulse1 
    tR1=P(1,1);        %write in thickness of sample1 
    [MrIR1, MrTR1]= CallResilient(AR1,P,tR1);  %call the fitting function     
BR1=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient1Rotate','A628:D1252');%for pulse2 
    tR1=P(1,1);        %write in thickness of sample1    
    [MrIR2, MrTR2]= CallResilient(BR1,P,tR1);    
CR1=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient1Rotate','A1253:D1877');%for pulse3 
    tR1=P(1,1);        %write in thickness of sample1   
    [MrIR3, MrTR3]= CallResilient(CR1,P,tR1); 
DR1=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient1Rotate','A1878:D2502');%for pulse4 
    tR1=P(1,1);        %write in thickness of sample1     
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    [MrIR4, MrTR4]= CallResilient(DR1,P,tR1); 
ER1=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient1Rotate','A2503:D3127');%for pulse5 
    tR1=P(1,1);        %write in thickness of sample1        
    [MrIR5, MrTR5]= CallResilient(ER1,P,tR1); 
    AveMrIR1=(MrIR1+MrIR2+MrIR3+MrIR4+MrIR5)/5; %calculate the average value of instantaneous resilient 
modulus 
    AveMrTR1=(MrTR1+MrTR2+MrTR3+MrTR4+MrTR5)/5; %calculate the average value of total resilient 
modulus 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrIR1,'ResultOutput','C2') %write out the average 
value of instantaneous resilient moduli in the designated excel 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrTR1,'ResultOutput','D2') %write out the average 
value of total resilient moduli in the designated excel 
  
%% Sample Two 
A2=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient2','A2:D627');%write in data for pulse1 
    t2=P(1,2);        %write in thickness of sample2     
    [MrI6, MrT6]= CallResilient(A2,P,t2);  %call the fitting function 
B2=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient2','A628:D1252');%for pulse2 
    t2=P(1,2);        %write in thickness of sample2     
    [MrI7, MrT7]= CallResilient(B2,P,t2); 
C2=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient2','A1253:D1877');%for pulse3 
    t2=P(1,2);        %write in thickness of sample2    
    [MrI8, MrT8]= CallResilient(C2,P,t2); 
D2=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient2','A1878:D2502');%for pulse4 
    t2=P(1,2);        %write in thickness of sample2    
    [MrI9, MrT9]= CallResilient(D2,P,t2); 
E2=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient2','A2503:D3127');%for pulse5 
    t2=P(1,2);        %write in thickness of sample2    
    [MrI10, MrT10]= CallResilient(E2,P,t2);   
    AveMrI2=(MrI6+MrI7+MrI8+MrI9+MrI10)/5; %calculate the average value of instantaneous resilient modulus 
    AveMrT2=(MrT6+MrT7+MrT8+MrT9+MrT10)/5; %calculate the average value of total resilient modulus 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrI2,'ResultOutput','E2')  %write out the average 
value of instantaneous resilient moduli in the designated excel 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrT2,'ResultOutput','F2')  %write out the average 
value of total resilient moduli in the designated excel 
 
     
%% Sample Two after Rotation 
AR2=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient2Rotate','A2:D627');%write in data for pulse1 
    tR2=P(1,2);        %write in thickness of sample2     
    [MrIR6, MrTR6]= CallResilient(AR2,P,tR2);  %call the fitting function 
BR2=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient2Rotate','A628:D1252');%for pulse2 
    tR2=P(1,2);        %write in thickness of sample2     
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    [MrIR7, MrTR7]= CallResilient(BR2,P,tR2); 
CR2=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient2Rotate','A1253:D1877');%for pulse3 
    tR2=P(1,2);        %write in thickness of sample2    
    [MrIR8, MrTR8]= CallResilient(CR2,P,tR2); 
DR2=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient2Rotate','A1878:D2502');%for pulse4 
    tR2=P(1,2);        %write in thickness of sample2    
    [MrIR9, MrTR9]= CallResilient(DR2,P,tR2); 
ER2=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient2Rotate','A2503:D3127');%for pulse5 
    tR2=P(1,2);        %write in thickness of sample2    
    [MrIR10, MrTR10]= CallResilient(ER2,P,tR2);  
    AveMrIR2=(MrIR6+MrIR7+MrIR8+MrIR9+MrIR10)/5; %calculate the average value of instantaneous resilient 
modulus 
    AveMrTR2=(MrTR6+MrTR7+MrTR8+MrTR9+MrTR10)/5; %calculate the average value of total resilient 
modulus 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrIR2,'ResultOutput','G2') %write out the average 
value of instantaneous resilient moduli in the designated excel 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrTR2,'ResultOutput','H2') %write out the average 
value of total resilient moduli in the designated excel 
 
     
%% Sample Three 
A3=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient3','A2:D627');%write in data for pulse1 
    t3=P(1,3);        %write in thickness of sample3    
    [MrI11, MrT11]= CallResilient(A3,P,t3);  %call the fitting function 
B3=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient3','A628:D1252');%for pulse2 
    t3=P(1,3);        %write in thickness of sample3    
    [MrI12, MrT12]= CallResilient(B3,P,t3); 
C3=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient3','A1253:D1877');%for pulse3 
    t3=P(1,3);        %write in thickness of sample3    
    [MrI13, MrT13]= CallResilient(C3,P,t3); 
D3=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient3','A1878:D2502');%for pulse4 
    t3=P(1,3);        %write in thickness of sample3     
    [MrI14, MrT14]= CallResilient(D3,P,t3); 
E3=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient3','A2503:D3127');%for pulse5 
    t3=P(1,3);        %write in thickness of sample3     
    [MrI15, MrT15]= CallResilient(E3,P,t3);    
    AveMrI3=(MrI11+MrI12+MrI13+MrI14+MrI15)/5; %calculate the average value of instantaneous resilient 
modulus 
    AveMrT3=(MrT11+MrT12+MrT13+MrT14+MrT15)/5; %calculate the average value of total resilient modulus 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrI3,'ResultOutput','I2') %write out the average 
value of instantaneous resilient moduli in the designated excel 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrT3,'ResultOutput','J2') %write out the average 
value of total resilient moduli in the designated excel 
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%% Sample Three after Rotation 
AR3=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient3Rotate','A2:D627');%write in data for pulse1 
    tR3=P(1,3);        %write in thickness of sample3    
    [MrIR11, MrTR11]= CallResilient(AR3,P,tR3);  %call the fitting function 
BR3=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient3Rotate','A628:D1252');%for pulse2 
    tR3=P(1,3);        %write in thickness of sample3    
    [MrIR12, MrTR12]= CallResilient(BR3,P,tR3); 
CR3=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient3Rotate','A1253:D1877');%for pulse3 
    tR3=P(1,3);        %write in thickness of sample3    
    [MrIR13, MrTR13]= CallResilient(CR3,P,tR3); 
DR3=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient3Rotate','A1878:D2502');%for pulse4 
    tR3=P(1,3);        %write in thickness of sample3     
    [MrIR14, MrTR14]= CallResilient(DR3,P,tR3); 
ER3=xlsread('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx','Resilient3Rotate','A2503:D3127');%for pulse5 
    tR3=P(1,3);        %write in thickness of sample3     
    [MrIR15, MrTR15]= CallResilient(ER3,P,tR3);    
    AveMrIR3=(MrIR11+MrIR12+MrIR13+MrIR14+MrIR15)/5; %calculate the average value of instantaneous 
resilient modulus 
    AveMrTR3=(MrTR11+MrTR12+MrTR13+MrTR14+MrTR15)/5; %calculate the average value of total resilient 
modulus 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrIR3,'ResultOutput','K2') %write out the average 
value of instantaneous resilient moduli in the designated excel 
xlswrite('C:\ TESTING RESULTS ANALYSIS\MATLAB 
ANALYSIS\ResilientModulusTest\ResilientIndividual.xlsx',AveMrTR3,'ResultOutput','L2') %write out the average 
value of total resilient moduli in the designated excel 
 
 
%%Declare Function 
function [MrI, MrT]= CallResilient(Raw_Data,Raw_Parameters,thick) 
     
    loadR=Raw_Data(:,3);              %write in loading value 
    load=loadR; 
    %Cyclic loads calculation 
    Pmax=max(load);                   %maximum load 
    Pcontact=min(load);               %minimum load 
    Pcyclic=Pmax-Pcontact;            %cyclic load 
    timeR=Raw_Data(:,4);              %write in the time 
    time=timeR(:,1)-timeR(1,1);       %real time 
    Mu=Raw_Parameters(1,4); 
     
%% the calulation of instantaneous resilient modulus and total resilient modulus for one sample                              
        DefR1=Raw_Data(:,1)-Raw_Data(1,1);%calculation of the real deformations of channel1 
        DefR2=Raw_Data(:,2)-Raw_Data(1,2);%calculation of the real deformations of channel2 
        DefR=DefR1+DefR2; %total horizontal deformation  
%data filter 
        fs=626;  
        fn=15/(fs/2); 
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        [b,a]=butter(8,fn,'low'); 
        Def=filtfilt(b,a,DefR); 
        Def=abs(DefR); 
         
%Find out the expression of the 1st portion of the curve and plot out 
        [Dm,O]=max(Def);                 %find out the position of the maximum value of deformation 
        Tm=time(O,1);                    %find out the value of the time versus maximum deformation 
        T1=Tm+0.005; 
        T2=Tm+0.05; 
        Z1=time-T1; 
        [T3,P]=min(abs(Z1));             %find out the position of T1 
        Z2=time-T2; 
        [T4,Q]=min(abs(Z2));             %find out the position of T2 
%nonlinear regression for first portion of the curve 
        y1=Def(P:Q,1);                   %define the deformation range 
        x1=time(P:Q,1);                  %define the time range 
        betaI0=[1,1];                    %initialize teh betaI 
        betaI=nlinfit(x1,y1,@myfun1,betaI0); %nonlinear regression analysis for time VS deformation 
        Def1_pred=myfun1(betaI,x1);      %call myfun1 
        a1=betaI(1);                  %coefficient a1 for 1st portion 
        b1=betaI(2);                  %coefficient b1 for 1st portion 
        n_f=@(x) a1+b1*x;          %expression of 1st portion(a line)          
         
%Find out the expression of the 2nd portion of the curve and plot out 
        Td=(1-Tm)*0.9+Tm; 
        Tc=(1-Tm)*0.4+Tm; 
        Z3=time-Td; 
        [T5,R]=min(abs(Z3));             %find out the position of Td 
        Z4=time-Tc; 
        [T6,S]=min(abs(Z4));             %find out the position of Tc 
        y2=Def(Q+1:R,1);                 %define the deformation range 
        x2=time(Q+1:R,1);                %define the time range 
        betaII0=[1,1];                   %initial value of betaII 
        betaII=nlinfit(x2,y2,@myfun2,betaII0); %nonlinear regression analysis for time VS deformation 
        Def2_pred=myfun2(betaII,x2);     %call myfun2 
        a2=betaII(1);                 %coefficient a2 for 2nd portion 
        b2=betaII(2);                 %coefficient b2 for 2nd portion 
        m_f=@(x) a2+b2./x;         %expression of second portion(a hyperbola) 
        md_f=@(x) a2-b2./x^2;      %expression of differentiation of the hyperbola 
         
%Find out the tangent line as well as its expression         
  
        T55=(1-Tm)*0.55+Tm; 
        Z5=time-T55; 
        [T7,T]=min(abs(Z5));             %find out the position of T55 
        t=time(T,1);                     %find out the time value of T55 
        Tan1=md_f(t);                    %slope of the tangent 
        TanD=Def(T,1);                   %deformation of T55 
        y_f=@(x) Tan1*(x-t)+TanD;        %expression of the tangent 
          
%Find out the intersection point between two lines (first portion line and tangent line) 
        x=0:0.0001:1; 
        N=n_f(x); 
        Y=y_f(x); 
        Z=N-Y;                          %let Z equal 0, and the position is where two lines intersect 
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        [M,L]=min(abs(Z));       %M is the value of Z which is approximately to 0; L is the location of x versus Z 
        a=x(L);                           %the x value of the cross point 
        b=N(L);                          %the y value of the cross point 
%Find out instantaneous deformation 
        c=Dm;                            %the deformation value at Tm 
        DI=c-m_f(a);                  %the instantaneous deformation        
         
%Find out total deformation 
        e=Tm;                            %Tm value 
        T85=(1-e)*0.85+e; 
        T95=(1-e)*0.95+e; 
        Ta=(T95+T85)/2; 
        f=m_f(Ta); 
        DT=c-f;                       %the total deformation 
         
%% Instantaneous Resilient Modulus 
        MrI=Pcyclic*(0.27+Mu)/DI/thick;     %Instantaneous resilient modulus 
         
%% Total Resilient Modulus 
        MrT=Pcyclic*(0.27+Mu)/DT/thick;     %Total resilient modulus 
  
%%Sub-Calling Function 1 
function yhat1=myfun1(betaI,x1)                                                       
yhat1=betaI(1)+betaI(2)*x1; 
%%Sub-Calling Function 2 
function yhat2=myfun2(betaII,x2) 
yhat2=betaII(1)+betaII(2)./x2; 
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Appendix G: Matlab Code for Creep Compliance Calculation 
%% Running Function 
clear all;clc 
%Deformation readings obtained from experiment 
Raw_DataR=xlsread('C:\ CreepComplianceTest\CreepRawData100s.xlsx','rawdata');            %input the excel 
(rawdata) raw data into matlab program 
  
%% Raw data noise filter 
for i=1:15 
        fs=10;  
        fn=1/(fs/2); 
        [b,a]=butter(3,fn,'low'); 
        Raw_Data(:,i)=filtfilt(b,a,Raw_DataR(:,i)); 
end 
  
%% Data Read-in    
F1HR=Raw_Data(:,1);                                                                 %deformation reading at face1 horizontal direction 
F1VR=Raw_Data(:,2);                                                                 %deformation reading at face1 vertical direction 
F2HR=Raw_Data(:,3);                                                                 %deformation reading at face2 horizontal direction 
F2VR=Raw_Data(:,4);                                                                 %deformation reading at face2 vertical direction 
F3HR=Raw_Data(:,6);                                                                 %deformation reading at face3 horizontal direction 
F3VR=Raw_Data(:,7);                                                                 %deformation reading at face3 vertical direction 
F4HR=Raw_Data(:,8);                                                                 %deformation reading at face4 horizontal direction 
F4VR=Raw_Data(:,9);                                                                 %deformation reading at face4 vertical direction 
F5HR=Raw_Data(:,11);                                                                %deformation reading at face5 horizontal direction 
F5VR=Raw_Data(:,12);                                                                %deformation reading at face5 vertical direction 
F6HR=Raw_Data(:,13);                                                                %deformation reading at face6 horizontal direction 
F6VR=Raw_Data(:,14);                                                                %deformation reading at face6 vertical direction 
time=Raw_DataR(:,16);                                                               %instantaneous time 
  
%Actual deformations: deformation readings at time t-the first deformation reading 
F1H=abs(F1HR-F1HR(1,1)); 
F1V=abs(F1VR-F1VR(1,1)); 
F2H=abs(F2HR-F2HR(1,1)); 
F2V=abs(F2VR-F2VR(1,1)); 
F3H=abs(F3HR-F3HR(1,1)); 
F3V=abs(F3VR-F3VR(1,1)); 
F4H=abs(F4HR-F4HR(1,1)); 
F4V=abs(F4VR-F4VR(1,1)); 
F5H=abs(F5HR-F5HR(1,1)); 
F5V=abs(F5VR-F5VR(1,1)); 
F6H=abs(F6HR-F6HR(1,1)); 
F6V=abs(F6VR-F6VR(1,1)); 
  
%Define the strain constraint 
F1HS=F1H(303,1)/F1HR(1,1); 
F2HS=F2H(303,1)/F2HR(1,1); 
F3HS=F3H(303,1)/F3HR(1,1); 
F4HS=F4H(303,1)/F4HR(1,1); 
F5HS=F5H(303,1)/F5HR(1,1); 
F6HS=F6H(303,1)/F6HR(1,1); 
  
%Necessary parameters write in 
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Raw_Parameter=xlsread('C:\ CreepComplianceTest\CreepRawData100s.xlsx','parameters');  %this is to read the 
necessary parameters from data collecting excel sheet 
GH=Raw_Parameter(1,1);                                                            %the horizontal gauge length 
GV=Raw_Parameter(1,2);                                                            %the vertical gauge length 
T1=Raw_Parameter(1,3);                                                            %the thickness of first sample 
T2=Raw_Parameter(1,4);                                                            %...second... 
T3=Raw_Parameter(1,5);                                                            %...third... 
Ta=Raw_Parameter(1,6);                                                            %...average... 
D1=Raw_Parameter(1,7);                                                            %the diameter of the first sample 
D2=Raw_Parameter(1,8);                                                            %...second... 
D3=Raw_Parameter(1,9);                                                            %...third... 
Da=Raw_Parameter(1,10);                                                           %...average... 
L1=Raw_Parameter(1,11);                                                           %the load of the first sample 
L2=Raw_Parameter(1,12);                                                           %...second... 
L3=Raw_Parameter(1,13);                                                           %...third... 
La=Raw_Parameter(1,14);                                                           %...average... 
  
%Normalized values; 
F1H1=F1H*T1*D1*L1/Ta/Da/La; 
F1V1=F1V*T1*D1*L1/Ta/Da/La; 
F2H1=F2H*T1*D1*L1/Ta/Da/La; 
F2V1=F2V*T1*D1*L1/Ta/Da/La; 
F3H1=F3H*T2*D2*L2/Ta/Da/La; 
F3V1=F3V*T2*D2*L2/Ta/Da/La; 
F4H1=F4H*T2*D2*L2/Ta/Da/La; 
F4V1=F4V*T2*D2*L2/Ta/Da/La; 
F5H1=F5H*T3*D3*L3/Ta/Da/La; 
F5V1=F5V*T3*D3*L3/Ta/Da/La; 
F6H1=F6H*T3*D3*L3/Ta/Da/La; 
F6V1=F6V*T3*D3*L3/Ta/Da/La; 
  
%Creep compliance coefficient 
M=[F1H1(500,1),F2H1(500,1),F3H1(500,1),F4H1(500,1),F5H1(500,1),F6H1(500,1)]; %the horizontal normalized 
value vector at mid-time:50sec. 
N=[F1V1(500,1),F2V1(500,1),F3V1(500,1),F4V1(500,1),F5V1(500,1),F6V1(500,1)]; %the vertical normalized 
value vector at mid-time:50sec. 
DeltaX=trimmean(M,2*100/6);                                                        %the horizontal trimmed value 
DeltaY=trimmean(N,2*100/6);                                                        %the vertical trimmed value 
Z=abs(DeltaX/DeltaY);                                                              %the ratio of trimmed values in X and Y directions 
Ccmpl=0.6354*((Z).^(-1))-0.332;                                                      %the creep compliance coefficient 
      
%Trimmed values of horizontal direction 
P=[F1H1 F2H1 F3H1 F4H1 F5H1 F6H1];                                     %the horizontal deformation matrix of all the raw 
data at instantaneous times 
DeltaXt=trimmean(P',2*100/6);                                                      %the trimmed horizontal deformation vector at 
instantaneous times 
  
%Creep compliance 
Dt=DeltaXt*Da*Ta*Ccmpl/La/GH;                                               %the absolute values of creep compliance at 
instantaneous times 
%Note:the units of the Dt values are 'psi^-1' 
 
%% Calculation of Poisson's Ratio 
v=-0.10+1.480*((Z)^2)-0.778*((Ta/Da)^2)*((Z)^2); 
xlswrite('C: \CreepComplianceTest\CreepRawData100s.xlsx',v,'mValueD1D0','D2')     
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%Extract the results out 
values=Dt';                                                                        %assign 'values' from 'Dt1' 
A=[time,values];                                                               %assign the values of Dt versus time into variable vector 'A' 
row_header(1,1:2)={'time','creep compliance'};                                     %define the header for result sheet 
xlswrite('C:\ CreepComplianceTest\CreepRawData100s.xlsx',row_header,'CreepResult','A1:B1')   %write the header 
for the result sheet 
xlswrite('C:\ CreepComplianceTest\CreepRawData100s.xlsx',A,'CreepResult','A2:B10001')        %write the results 
into another excel sheet 'CreepResult' 
 
x=A(:,1);                                                                          %assign the time values to variable x 
y=A(:,2);                                                                          %assign the creep values to variable y 
beta0=[1,1,1];                                                                  %initialize the vector made of D0, D1 and m-Value 
beta=nlinfit(x,y,@myfun,beta0);                                     %nonlinear regression analysis for x and y by using its 
Matlab's own fuction 
Dt1_pred=myfun(beta, x,y);                                            %call the yhat function which indicates the relationship 
between beta(1),beta(2) and beta(3) 
row_header1(1,1:3)={'D0','D1','m'};                               %define the row header for D0,D1,m output sheet 
xlswrite('C:\ CreepComplianceTest\CreepRawData100s.xlsx',row_header1,'mValueD1D0','A1:C1')   %write the 
header for result sheet 
xlswrite('C:\ CreepComplianceTest\CreepRawData100s.xlsx',beta,'mValueD1D0','A2:C2')          %write the results 
into excel sheet 'mValueD1D0' 
  
%% Declare Function 
Function yhat=myfun(beta,x,y)   %function that defines the relationship between beta(1),beta(2),beta(3) 
yhat=beta(1)+beta(2)*(x.^(beta(3)));    
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Appendix H: Matlab Code for Indirect Tensile Strength Calculation and 
Energy-Related Parameters 
%%Running Function 
clear all;clc 
P=xlsread('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx','Parameters');  %write in parameters 
 
%Sample One 
R1=xlsread('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx','Sample1');  %write in raw data 
thick1=P(1,1);   %read in the thickness of sample one 
D1=P(1,2);   %read in the diameter of sample one 
[FE1,ITS1,A1,B1,epsilon1]=IDTAnalysisCall(R1,P,thick1,D1); %call the function 
xlswrite('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx',FE1,'ResultOutput','A2')   %write out fracture energy of sample one 
xlswrite('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx',ITS1,'ResultOutput','B2') %write out indirect tensile strength of sample one 
xlswrite('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx',epsilon1,'ResultOutput','C2')  %write out failure strain of sample one 
  
%Sample Two 
R2=xlsread('IDTTest\IDT.xlsx','Sample2');   %write in raw data 
thick2=P(1,3); 
D2=P(1,4);     
[FE2,ITS2,A2,B2,epsilon2]=IDTAnalysisCall(R2,P,thick2,D2); 
xlswrite('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx',FE2,'ResultOutput','D2')  
xlswrite('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx',ITS2,'ResultOutput','E2') 
xlswrite('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx',epsilon2,'ResultOutput','F2') 
  
%Sample Three 
R3=xlsread('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx','Sample3'); %write in raw data 
thick3=P(1,5); 
D3=P(1,6);     
[FE3,ITS3,A3,B3,epsilon3]=IDTAnalysisCall(R3,P,thick3,D3); 
xlswrite('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx',FE3,'ResultOutput','G2')  
xlswrite('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx',ITS3,'ResultOutput','H2') 
xlswrite('C:\ IDTTest\IDT.xlsx',epsilon3,'ResultOutput','I2') 
 
%%Declare Function 
 
function [FE,ITS,A,B,epsilon]= IDTAnalysisCall(RawData,Parameters,thick,D)  
P=RawData(:1);   %read in the position 
strainV=(RawData(:,1)-RawData(1,1))/D;  %calculate the approximated strain values in V direction 
strainH=strain*0.30;  %read in strain 
stress=2*L/pi/thick/D;  %convert load to stress 
%%calculation of fracture energy 
[Lma,M]=max(stress);  %locate the position of maximum stress 
[Lmi,N]=min(stress);  %locate the position of minimum stress 
for i=N:M    
A(i)=strain(i+1)-strain(i); 
B(i)=(stress(i+1)+stress(i))/2; 
end 
FE=A*B';   %calculate the total fracture energy 
ITS=Lma; 
epsilon=strain(M);  %find the failure strain 
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Appendix I: Volumetric Data and Resilient Moduli of Individual Samples 
Table 12. Volumetric Data and Resilient Moduli of Individual Samples 
Mix T 
Sample 
ID 
Air 
Void 
Moisture 
Content 
Average 
Resilient Modulus (Mr) 
Instantaneous Mr 
(ksi) 
Total Mr (ksi) 
Individual Average Individual Average 
S1 5±1
 o
C 
1 7.12% 0.18% 
0.18% 
1,169.5 
1,342.8 
1,034.2 
1,131.4 
1,231.4 973.8 
2 7.27% 0.18% 
1,383.7 1,217.6 
1,417.4 1,179.1 
3 7.20% 0.18% 
1,395.9 1,192.1 
1,458.9 1,191.8 
S2 5±1
 o
C 
1 7.27% 1.63% 
1.83% 
1,142.9 
1,090.8 
915.4 
886.3 
1,148.3 909.8 
2 7.09% 1.68% 
1,224.8 994.3 
1,115.8 953.5 
3 7.07% 2.17% 
932.0 750.8 
981.4 793.8 
S3 5±1
 o
C 
1 7.88% 0.20% 
0.18% 
1,200.0 
1,211.0 
974.0 
978.0 
1,168.8 875.6 
2 7.70% 0.18% 
1,251.0 988.1 
1,126.7 920.0 
3 7.83% 0.15% 
1,322.0 1,081.3 
1,197.5 1,028.8 
S4 5±1
 o
C 
1 7.64% 1.21% 
1.75% 
940.5 
776.9 
751.5 
562.5 
865.9 652.7 
2 7.63% 1.88% 
651.0 435.2 
626.4 444.9 
3 7.51% 2.15% 
786.4 557.7 
791.2 533.1 
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Appendix J: Volumetric Data and the Indirect Tensile Test Results 
Table 13. Volumetric Data and the Indirect Tensile Test Results 
Sample 
Sets 
Temp. 
Sample 
ID 
Individual  
ITS (psi) 
𝜀𝑡           
(Failure 
Strain) 
Average ITS 
(St) (psi) 
Average 
Failure 
Strain (FS) 
S1 5±1
 o
C 
1 281.4 2.6% 
276.6 2.6% 2 273.9 2.9% 
3 272.8 2.4% 
S2 5±1
 o
C 
1 180.0 2.8% 
181.2 2.4% 2 192.5 2.0% 
3 170.3 2.6% 
S3 5±1
 o
C 
1 223.5 2.5% 
219.7 2.8% 2 214.9 2.9% 
3 220.7 3.0% 
S4 5±1
 o
C 
1 148.0 2.5% 
141.8 2.3% 2 139.4 2.0% 
3 137.9 2.3% 
 
 
 
